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Let our New Year’s resolution be
this: “We as Hofer’s, will be there
for one another, we are family”

Hof Altstadt—Hofer Wiehnachtsmart At the top is the Catholic Church St. Marien. To the right below the church
is the Kaufhof. Bottom left the Kreuzstienstraße and right Lorenzstraße. The street to the right that is light up is
Marienstaße. If you were to take a right turn at the church, you would be on Luitpoldstraße, which if followed
goes by the Hof Air Base. A different view of Hof than we normally see. The underline are web links.
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January Newsletter
WEB LINKS

Board Members & Staff
Board:
Bill Ward — President
bward4@cfl.rr.com

John Lamb—1st Vice President
racerjl3@msn.com
Jim Riggin—2nd Vice President
jmriggin@yahoo.com
Steve Murphrey—Adjutant
hofreunion@nc.rr.com
Melvin Hamill—Secretary
hra@hofer1.com
Rosie Queen—Treasurer
leimitzer22@yahoo.com

Bill Ward

John Lamb

Jim Riggin

Jerry Mangas—Webmaster
hofreunion@ptd.net
Robert Hoerath—German Affairs
robert.hoerath@t-online.de
Walt Murch—Board Advisor
murchw@aol.com

NEWSLETTER
Steve Murphrey

Melvin Hamill

Rosie Queen

Jerry Mangas

Robert Hoerath

Walt Murch

Staff:
Francis Fukumoto—HRA Chaplain
joumc@aol.com
Roger Gentilini—Sargent at Arms
rjgentilini@live.com

Throughout this newsletter and future
newsletters, you will see words underlined and in a different color. They are
links to websites, articles, files. An example of a web link is hofreunion.com
and hofer1.com. I use them primarily to
expand the subject I am covering. Without the web links an article would be
many pages and this newsletter would
not be possible. To open a web link,
click on the item. If it does not open for
you the main reason, maybe your computer does not have a viewer for the
type of file. Viewer Software are FREE.
There are many available. The one I use
for PDF files is Adobe Acrobat Reader
DC. If problems, email melvinhamill@msn.com.

Greg Krcma—Sergeant at Arms
santam@tm.net

The Hof Reunion Association Monthly Newsletter is published the first of
each month. The Newsletter is to
inform and update. We would like
you to share your stories, news, social events, recreational activities,
awards, milestones, memories, and
creative writings. You can reach me
at hra@hofer1.com or melvinhamill@msn.com or (302) 698-1835.

Xxxxxxxxxxxx
xxxxxxxx

You can find us on
the web at

Francis Fukumoto

Roger Gentilini

hofreunion.com
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Greg Krcma

Hof Reunion Association
4001 Old Sturbridge Dr
Apex, NC 27539

Last
Christenson

First
Larry

Frost
Herbert
Meier

Jim
Richard
Ron

Last

First

CORRECTION: ADDRESS/TELEPHONE NUMBER/EMAIL
Address
City
State Zip Code
Telephone

Lmchris65@gmail.com

1184 Big Island Rd Rutherfordtown

Address

City

Michael

PO Box 201

Kloentrup

Kevin

9265 Tranquility Dr

Last
Vallo

First
Dirk
First

NJ

28139rwherbert@PTD.net
ronmeier39@gmail.com

Boggs

Last

Email

Address

Registrar

Last
Cherpes
Coker
Delp
Frost
Gaissert
Garbers
Habecker
Herbert

First
Gary
Bennie
Richard
Jim
Malcolm
Charles
Martin
Richard

Dues
$20.00
$20.00
$20.00
$20.00
$80.00
$20.00
$20.00
$20.00

Higginbotham
Isaacs
Juergens
Librizzo
Mapel
McDaniel
McGuire
Norman
Olsen
Olson
Payne
Root
Sandifer
Sherwood
Simonds
Spirk
Vallo
Wampole
Ward
Ward
Ward

Charles
Charles
Kenneth
Jerome
Robert
James
Paul
Robert
Paul
Harold
Eldon
Leo
Danny
Robert
Jerry
Donald
Dirk
Doug
Edith
Gary
Ray

$20.00
$20.00
$20.00
$40.00
$40.00
$20.00
$40.00
$20.00
$20.00
$20.00
$20.00
$20.00
$40.00
$20.00
$20.00
$40.00
$20.00
$20.00
$20.00
$20.00
$20.00

NEW MEMBERS
State Zip Code

Independence

KY

41056-

Telephone

Email

(859) 250-6486 boggs682@gmail.com

Florence
KY 41042(859) 391-7352 ukwebbie6@tappo.com
NEW FIND/RECONNECTED
City
State Zip Code
Telephone
Email

TUNICA - REGISTRATION -CANCELLATION
Cancelled
MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL
Remarks
FY18
FY18
FY18
FY18
FY21
FY18
FY18
FY18
FY18
FY18
FY18
FY19
FY19
FY18
FY19
FY18
FY18
FY19
FY18
FY18
FY19
FY18
FY18
FY20
FY18
FY18
FY18
FY18
FY18
4

Remarks

DONATIONS
Last
Herbert
Higginbotham
Holden
Holden
McGuire
Sherwood
Mapel

First
Richard
Charles
Dan
Dan
Paul
Robert
Robert

Amount
$10.00
$5.00
$25.00
$25.00
$10.00
$10.00
$10.00

Remarks

for Michael Boggs
for Kevin Kloentrup

LOST MEMBERS
Final Flyby
Murray Greer
James “Jim” McKay

Ladies Serving in Heaven
Shirley McDaniel
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Heidi Gaissert - January 1, 1949
W.Frank Wright - January 1, 1934
Suong Meadows (SU) - January 1, 1969
Brent Scott - January 2, 1943
Maurice Evans - January 3, 1930
Charles Stankich - January 3, 1935
Don Riverkamp - January 5, 1940
Pat Rief - January 6, 1938
Robert Samberg - January 6, 1948
Robert Keith - January 9, 1943
Tandy Carnes - January 9, 1945
Al Schneider - January 11, 1941
E.T. Row - January 13, 1928
Bertha Fontes - January 14, 1932
Dolores Kessler - January 14, 1944
Shirley Herbert - January 16, 1936
Dee Engelken - January 17, 1930

Douglas Saxton - January 17, 1942
Margit Norwood - January 18, 1947
Marianne Way - January 19, 1949
Nora Webb - January 20, 1945
Adi Gambone - January 21, 1941
Robert Denman - January 22, 1944
Albert "Gene" Frank - January 22, 1944
Norene Smith - January 23, 1946
Raymond "Ray" Sleeper - January 24, 1938
Sandra Johnson - January 24, 1945
Melvin Hamill - January 25, 1945
Francis M.C. Thompson - January 25, 1945
Loren Johnson - January 27, 1939
Linda Pelton - January 27, 1948
Jesse Jones - January 30, 1949
Bruce Cook - January 31, 1948
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Harry & Jerri Rupprecht - January 1, 1952
Ken & Briana Juergens - January 3, 1992
Terry & Robin Persons - January 5, 2002
Robert & Carol Conrad - January 6, 1966
Clyde & Sigrid Brown - January 7, 1960
Harvey & Linda Pelton - January 10, 1985
Jerry & Ruth Smeal - January 10, 2004
Allen & Hannelore Self - January 11, 1962
Joseph & Wendy Olenik - January 16, 2011
Jim & Peggy Slothower - January 19, 1971
Gregory & Karen Cooper - January 19, 2011
Jay & Sherri Kallas - January 23, 1991
Larry & Jacqueline August - January 31, 1969
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Flyby List
Murray Glynn Greer
James “Jim” McKay

Spouses Serving in Heaven
Shirley McDaniel, June 8, 1944 - December 1, 2017. “She was
sassy and full of life, a second mom to many.
Renata Koppel, Nov 22, 1946—Oct 8, 2017 (see
page 24)
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Obituary
Murray Glynn Greer— September 24, 1930 ~ December 12, 2017 (age 87)
Murray Glynn Greer, 87, of Gulfport Mississippi died December 12, 2017 at his daughter’s home in
Gulfport, Mississippi. Mr. Greer was born September 24, 1930 in Jayess, Mississippi, son of Theodore and Etha Greer. His family said there was no finer man and to know him was to love him. He
was a wonderful husband, father, grandfather and great-grandfather. He served in the United
States Air Force for 22 years and 16 years in civil service. He was a faithful member of Handsboro
Baptist Church of Gulfport MS. Before moving to Gulfport, he was a long time member of Live Oak
Baptist Church, Crestview. Mr. Greer was preceded in death by his parents & his loving wife of 57
years, Zora Greer.
He is survived by one son, Keith Greer; three daughters and two sons-in-law, Janet & Ruben English, Pam Richardson, and Delynn and Darryl Roberts; grandsons, Jim Douglas and wife Sabrina,
Chris English and wife Amy, Allen Roberts and Wade Roberts and wife Melissa; granddaughters,
Angela Michael and husband John, and Kim Jefferson and husband Miles; greatgrandchildren,
Christopher Douglas, Landon & Reid Jefferson, Hannah & Charlotte Michael, Aubrey, Noah & Ryan
Roberts, Lane & Adaline English; one brother Mitchell Greer and his wife Eunice; One sister in law,
Betty Boyd and her husband Jerome; numerous nieces and nephews.

James "Jim" Kay, age 79, passed away Monday, July 31, 2017 in Fort Walton Beach, Florida. He was born in 1938 in Anderson, South Carolina to the late Lucious and Irene (Lewis) Kay. Jim served his country in the United
Stated Air Force for 20 years, retiring at Eglin Air Force Base, as a Staff Sergeant in 1976. After
retiring from the military, Jim continued to serve his local community with the U.S. Postal Service
where he worked as a clerk and well-liked carrier at the Mary Esther Post Office, where he retired from after 25 years of service. Jim was a resident of Shalimar, Florida for 41 years. He truly
loved the local area and the community. He was an active member of the Elk's Lodge and River
Rats and was previously a long-time member of the Emerald Coast Chapter of the Harley Owners
Group. Jim is survived by and leaves his cherishing memories to his loving daughters Karen Wise
(Greg) and Carmen Johnson (Ken); a son Mark Kay; a sister Peggy Pitts; and a grandson Tyler Smith. He is preceded in death by his loving daughter, Sandra Gail Kay, his grandson Jeffery
Scott Culver, and his parents Lucious and Irene Kay.

SICK CALL
Dewey and Theresa Tweed— Margit Norwood— , my thoughts and prayers are with you and Theresa. It doesn't seem all
that long ago that Theresa was in Macon for treatment. At least she is a bit closer to home now, in
Warner Robins-- it makes visiting easier. You two are going through some tough times and I'm rooting
for you! Thomas Mikloiche— Our prayers are with you both in this time of trouble. Aggie Pace—
Sending Prayers to both of them. Jerry Middendorf— May the hand of God touch and heal Theresa.
Be strong. The HRA family is with you. Sending thoughts and prayers for Theresa, you and your Family.
Keep us/HRA in the loop on Theresa prognosis. Hilde and Jerry. HRA— Our Thoughts and Prayers are
with you, Family and Friends. Enjoy a blessed New Years.

Jim Patterson, 2004 Hof Reunion Association President has been experiencing medical problems. Jim is 87 years old. He only has 8% of
his kidneys functioning. This has caused other problems. His iron level is very low and requires a shot every two
weeks to keep iron lever in a semi-safe range. Said the shots cost $320. Good thing he has Medicare and Tricare
for Life. Jim lives in a Navy Retirement Home at 1800 Beach Drive—Mail Unit #280, Gulfport, MS 39507. He does
not drive a long distance but keeps his vehicle to make the Doctor appointments and pick up needed items. Jim is a
close friend of Monica Wilson, who worked at the 5K Club in Hof. No long gets to make the trip back and forth to
visit her, she lives in Florida. To cheer him up, give him a call or email or a card. I’m sure he would love to hear
from you, ( 228) 265-8168, j.patterson47@aol.com. He also has a Facebook account and follows the Hof Reunion
Association Facebook page. We know your tuff, but do take care. Merry Christmas and Happy New Year Jim.
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SICK CALL
Update – Robert Hörath
Rosie Queen—This morning, December 12, I spoke with Hanna Hörath.
Robert and Hanna wanted to convey their gratitude and thank you to
all Hofers, for the numerous get well wishes for Robert. Both are overwhelmed with the love that was shown to them, may it be with a getwell card, a phone call or an email. Both feel very comforted by all the
prayers and well wishes for Robert during this trying time. Knowing
that the Hof Reunion Family is praying and pulling for Robert is more
comforting then words can describe. Rosie Queen

Robert & Hanna—“I seem to be free of cancer everywhere else including the bones. It seems the tumor in my bladder is concentrated just
there and I will have surgery, Wednesday, December 6. The doctor’s will try to remove the tumor from the bladder. Later,
they will remove the bladder, but first I will have to undergo Chemo via a drip over the next three months. We thank the Hof
Reunion Association for standing behind our family. Thank you for the prayers and your emotional support, it is of the utmost
comfort to all of us and is greatly appreciated. Your friendship and your love and your well wishes means a lot.”
12/19— Rosie Queen—spoke to Hanna Hörath this afternoon. Robert is still in the Hospital and still getting two units of blood.
He is on a bladder wash program and has a catheter and an artificial opening at his kidney for drainage. Hanna was down today for good reason. The doctors at first told the Hörath’s they found no additional cancer in any of Roberts organs. But, this
past week the reports came back and he does have cancer in his lymph notes.
12/20— Robert & Hanna

Hello, Harry and Jerri Rupprecht! Thank you for your kind wishes. Robert may be allowed home for a few days over Christmas,
but not sure yet. He gets chemotherapy after Christmas and we hope that there are not so many side effects. Robert has been
advised by the doctors to drink a wheat beer daily, it should help flush out his system. He has received 2 blood transfusion. He
is stable, and we hope for the best. We wish you a blessed Christmas, happy holidays and love from Hanna and Robert.

Christmas and New Year card from Robert and Hanna
Liebe Freunde und Familie,
auf diesem Weg möchten wir uns für
die zahlreichen Genesungswünsche und
Gebete bedanken.
(Thanks for all your wishes and prays
for recovery.)
Wir wünschen Euch ein schönes Weihnachtsfest, besinnliche Feiertage und
einen guten Start ins neue Jahr 2018.
Robert & Hanna
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Your Membership Matters
•hofreunion.com
•hofer1.com
•Monthly Newsletter—Jan,
Feb, Mar and link at
bottom of this Newsletter
I would like to take this opportunity to thank you for your pass membership.
Our continued success is only possible due to your support. The HRA accepts membership renewals throughout the year. This year membership
dues are $20. FY17 membership expires January 1. A 90-day grace period
ends 1 April. We do not encourage renewing if you are current through FY20.
If unsure, email Steven Murphrey or call (919)
779-4482. You have experienced what many
will never understand, serving during a time
of war, The Cold War. It is through membership we can provide services and continued
dialog fostering Camaraderie only a Hofer understands, giving one great pride in self and
support to country.

We can’t do it without you, and we don’t want to do it without
you! Please take this opportunity to renew your membership.
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2018 Reunion - Resorts Casino Tunica
September 9—15, 2018
1100 Casino Strip Resort Blvd
Robinsonville, MS 38664
From Memphis, TN: Take Highway 61 South to Tunica County. Make a right onto Casino Strip Boulevard.
From Jackson, MS: Take I-55 North to Hernando Hwy. 304 (Exit 280) West. Continue until it turns into Casino Strip Boulevard.

Registration
The Reunion registration fee is $113.00 per person. Registration fee covers the cost of luncheon buffet, banquet meal (drinks
self-pay), program, entertainment and music, name tags, awards, printing of itinerary, tickets, and miscellaneous reunion and
administrative expenses. Guests for Reunion, Buffet and Banquet are invited, encouraged, and welcome. CUTOFF
DATE: Reunion Registration July 5

Hotel Reservation
Reservations will be made by individual attendees directly with Resorts at (866) 706-7070 using group code provided by the
hotel Group Hotel Code: HOF. Room rates are subject to all applicable state and local taxes. Room Rate of $75.00 for Standard
Rooms and $125.00 for Suites for Three (3) Days before the Event and Three (3) Days after the Event. First night room and tax
must be paid at the time the reservation is made. If not paid, the room will not be reserved. Cancellation policy is 48 hours prior to 1PM on day of arrival. If not cancelled by required cancellation time, then first night room and tax will not be refunded.
These rates are net of taxes and non-commissionable. A $50.00 deposit is required on all rooms including complimentary
rooms with a credit card. CUTOFF DATE: Hotel Reservations by attendees must be received on or before Sunday, August 26.

Schedule of Events (full schedule)
Date

Day

Start Time

Function

9/9/18

Sunday

13:00 and 17:00

Registration—Board Meeting

9/10/18

Monday

16:00

Membership Meeting

9/11/18

Tuesday

09:00—15:30

Tour 1 — City of Memphis Tour

9/12/18

Wednesday

12:00 and 18:00

Social Buffet— Group Dinner (invite friends)

9/13/18

Thursday

13:00— 17:30

Tour 2— Mississippi Riverboat Tour

9/14/18

Friday

15:00 and 18:00

Frauen Kaffee and Banquet (invite Friends)

9/15/18

Saturday

07:00—

Aufwiedersehen Breakfast
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TOUR 1

TOUR 2

City of Memphis

Mississippi Riverboat Cruise

September 11
09:00 - 15:45

September 13
13:00 - 17:30 PM

Memphis River Boats Sightseeing Cruise:

City of Memphis
•
•
•

Downtown Memphis

•
•
•

Cotton Row (Where Cotton is STILL King)

•
•

Lorraine Motel (The site of Dr. King’s Assassination)

•
•

Graceland

•
•
•

Sun Studio

The “Mighty” Mississippi

•

Learn about the history of the area on this sightseeing
adventure of Memphis with a cruise along the Mississippi River.

•

Along the cruise, you will experience many of the sights
seen by early Native Americans, explorers, and riverboat
men.

•

See the bluffs of Memphis from a spectacular vantage
point and learn about their significance throughout history.

•

Hear the heroic story of Tom Lee and the history behind
some of the oldest bridges in the lower Mississippi.

•

You'll also learn about many Civil War river battles as
well as the heritage of the river, and see the Memphis
Pyramid, Mud Island River Park, and so much more!

Beale Street (Stop to see World Famous “Home of the
Blues”)

Victorian Village (Homes constructed in the early 1800s)

I-40 Welcome Center (stop to see two Kings, B.B. King
and Elvis Presley)
St. Jude Children’s Hospital (Stop at the pavilion where
Danny Thomas is entombed)
Peabody Hotel (Stop to see the March of the World Famous Ducks)
Memphis Pyramid / Bass Pro Shop

After the tour, 2 hours to explore Beale Street and enjoy
a nice lunch (self-pay) at one of the great restaurants

Gildan Unisex polo shirts, w/collar
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The Road to Tunica
January already, it seems the older you get the faster time flies by. I would
like at this time on behalf of the executive board relay the hope that you all had
a great holiday season.
What put us on the road to Tunica? This is a question many of you might
ask yourselves. I will try to shed some light on this process. It starts out when the
site selection committee, chaired by the Second VP and two non-board members, select 3 to 4 sites as candidates for the next reunion. These sites are then
voted upon by the general membership, the ballot was sent out in January 2017
and Tunica was the site selected. You might assume that the planning started at
that time, WRONG.
The planning for the 2018 reunion started at the end of 2016, when the reunion planner for 2018, yours truly, knew
what the 3 selections were. I sent out RFP’s (requests for performance), which is what we would like, in the way of room rates,
food price ranges, complimentary meeting space and so on, to the CVB in each location on the ballot. The CVB which stands for
Convention and Visitor Bureau sent the RFP’s to hotels in the area which in turn contacted me with their best offers. I then filed
the responses from the hotels in all the three areas. When the ballots were counted, Tunica, MS was the winner. I then responded to the venues in the other two locations and informed them that their area was not selected and thanked them for
the information they supplied me, to acquire our association’s reunion for their area. This is good practice for planners, for in
the future, you may be dealing with the same individual at a hotel in another city you are considering for a future reunion. The
hotel industry is funny that way, and I know this from experience.
Now the negations really began. I pulled out the Tunica file and contacted all the hotels that responded to my RFP, that
Tunica was selected for our reunion in 2018. That is when I contacted the group sales person at all the hotels and upped the
ante for other considerations. Some said sorry no way others said they would have to check with management and would let
me know. Only one was able to come close to our requests on the RFP, and that was The Resorts Casino and Hotel. The group
sales individual at the Resorts was great, all
three of them I had to deal with, that’s another problem you can run into in the hotel
industry. I have had the honor of planning
two other reunions, Branson, MO and Cocoa Beach, FL and you might think they
would be easier as time goes by, not so. It is
almost a guessing game. How many will
attend, how many will be going on tours,
how many coaches will be needed, how
much food will be needed, and on and on.
Our attendance at the reunions has been
declining for the past few years and it is
harder to plan a reunion than it used to be,
and it is becoming a real challenge, however we on the executive board will always strive to do the utmost in the interest of
our members. The Good Lord willing and the creeks don’t rise, we hope to see you all in Tunica.
Thanks
William “Bill” Ward
President, Hof Reunion Association
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Proposed HRA Site Locations for 2019
From the desk of John Lamb, Happy New Year to ALL!! Our Thoughts and Prayers go
out to all who are going through tough times with medical issues. Wish nothing but the
best outcomes for all. Unfortunately, time is beginning to take a toll on us all.
Now is the time for you, the membership, to vote for one of the proposed Reunion sites
for 2019. I personally think any one of the sites will provide an excellent base for our
reunion in 2019. When the votes of the membership have selected the 2019 site the
Board will begin the process to finalize the arrangements. I thank Mel Hamill who was
a tremendous help in providing the internet links for each site.

Omaha Nebraska - Founded in 1854, the city of Omaha has always been a dynamic, energetic city continually transforming itself. Whether it was the Native American Indian tribes, pioneers, railroad laborers or meat packers, everyone who came to call
Omaha home helped shape its current cultural diversity, hard work ethic
and friendly demeanor. Named after an American Indian Tribe, Omaha
means "Those going against the wind or current", Omahans proudly
continue to live up to the name. Omaha Restaurants - steaks are just
the tip of the culinary iceberg, Omaha’s dining experience ranges from
innovated chef-created cuisine, sidewalk cafes and burger joints to delicious drive-throughs, sweet shops and ethnic eateries. Find a whole
world of flavors, from Mexican, Italian and French to German, Greek
and Asian – each with their own twist on the classics. Things to do Omaha Arts & Culture - From public art displays spread throughout the city to contemporary art centers, award-winning museums, local galleries and hands-on interactive art houses, Omaha's creative spirit is contagious. Germans in Omaha immigrated to the city in Nebraska from its earliest days of founding in 1854, in the years after the Revolutions of 1848 in
the German states. They continued to immigrate to Omaha in large numbers later in the
19th century, when many came from Bavaria and southern Germany. Germans created and
maintained a high cultural, social and political profile locally and nationally through the
1930s. In 1890, Germans comprised 23% of Omaha's population.[1] By 1910, 57.4% of Omaha's total population of more than 124,000 were of German descent. Omaha’s GermanAmerican Society (German dinner and Entertainment). Point of interest we will look at for
the reunion - Strategic Air Command (SAC) and Aerospace Museum, Offutt Air Force Base
Tour Boys Town Campus, National Historic Landmark District.

Dayton, Ohio - Dayton offers both a revamped downtown area full of unique activities, and suburbs that provide close-knit communities for the many who call the region home.
As the
hometown
of first flyers Orville
and Wilbur
Wright, as
well as the
Wright-Patterson Air Force Base, Ohio's sixth-largest metro area is rich in aviation history. Aviation enthusiasts will appreciate the Dayton Aviation Heritage National Historical Park, the National Museum of the U.S. Air Force and
the Wright Brothers National Memorial. Football Hall of Fame are you ready
to experience America's premier sports museum and showplace? It's more than a museum -it's an interactive experience!
(Continued on page 16)
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(Continued from page 15)

The Pro Football Hall of Fame is a one-of-a-kind attraction for students, seniors. and everyone in-between. Other sites to see
during your visit to Ohio - Rock and Roll Hall or visit Amish Country.

Fredericksburg, Virginia - is an independent
city located in the Commonwealth of Virginia in the Eastern
United States. Located 45 miles (72 km) south of Washington,
D.C. and 58 miles (93 km) north of Richmond, Fredericksburg
is part of the Northern Virginia region. The more modern influences of shopping, arts and culture, wineries, golf, culinary
expertise and outdoor adventure blend with the region’s rich
heritage to create a distinctive escape, unique to Fredericksburg. Come to the Fredericksburg Area for the TIMELESS experience that awaits you. So many sites to visit, here are just
a few: The National Air and Space Museum of
the Smithsonian Institution, also called the NASM, is a museum in Washington, D.C. It holds the largest collection of historic aircraft and spacecraft in the world. It was established in 1946
as the National Air Museum and opened its main building on
the National Mall near L'Enfant Plaza in 1976. In 2016, the museum saw approximately 7.5 million visitors, making it the second
most visited museum in the world, and the most visited museum
in the
United
States.
Mount

Vernon was the plantation house of George Washington, the first
President of the United States, and his wife, Martha Dandridge Custis Washington. The estate is situated on the banks of the Potomac
River in Fairfax County, Virginia, near Alexandria, across from Prince
George's County,
Maryland. Mount
Vernon was designated a National
Historic Landmark in 1960 and is today listed on the National Register of Historic Places. It is still owned and maintained in trust by The Mount Vernon Ladies'
Association, and is open every day of the year, including Thanksgiving
Day, Christmas Day and New Year's Day. Allowing the public to see the estate is
not an innovation, but part of a 200-year-old tradition started by George Washington himself. In 1794 he wrote: "I have no objection to any sober or orderly
person's gratifying their curiosity in viewing the buildings, Gardens, &ca. about
Mount Vernon. Viet Nam Memorial - Located north of the Lincoln Memorial
near the intersection of 22nd St. and Constitution Ave. NW, Washington DC.
The memorial includes the names of over 58,000 servicemen and women who gave their lives in service in the Vietnam Conflict. The memorial also includes "The Three Servicemen" statue and the “Vietnam Women's Memorial”. In an era of universal
polemics and political unrest – with no thought of glory, with no fanfare or public notice – 265,000 women volunteered to go
where they were needed, to do what was needed. The era was known as Vietnam, and these young women, most in their 20s,
(Continued on page 17)
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(Continued from page 16)

risked their lives to care for our country's wounded and dying. Their humanity and compassion equaled their lifesaving and
comforting skills.
As for the locations, any would be great places to visit. The sites to tour and visit are unlimited and will be decided by your
feedback, a family affair. Remember it is you the members who make our reunions possible. The Board and Reunion Committee have and always act in your behalf. Whatever the outcome of the voting, you can be assured we will pursue the planning for the venue with you in mind. Come join us. T
here are several different means to vote: phone— (919) 779-4482, email—hofreunion@nc.rr.com, web site—Hofer1.com,
votie page or mail in Voting Form (all are links, click on one).
I am looking forward to beginning the preparations for 2019. Remember the voting began on Jan 1st and ends Feb 28th. Hope
to see you all in Tunica, MS.

Albuquerque, Christmas……the time just flew by and before I
knew, Mel was asking for an update for the Newsletter.
Our Reunion in Albuquerque, needless to say, was a great
one. The weather was warm and it sure was fun getting reacquainted with everyone again. As always, a great time was
had by all and the organized trips went off without a hitch and
were very informative.
There was only one fly in the ointment in Albuquerque and
that’s when Jim’s Truck was stolen. This really shook many of
us up, but at least is was later recovered, although pretty beat
up. Sorry Jim that you had to go through all that.
Once I got back from Albuquerque, all the financial obligations
were handled, and our monies were deposited. Some of you,
unfortunately couldn’t make it to Albuquerque. Some due to
the hurricane in Florida, then some, like we all do, getting up
there in years, due to health issues. We want you to know,
we missed every single one of you. All refunds have been made in a timely manner and let’s hope, we all can make
it this coming year to Tunica.
We came away from Albuquerque financially a little better then past Reunions, thanks to all your generous donations. May it have been in the Hospitality Room, thank you Clause Spicer for your generous beer donation, or the
50/50 Raffle, thank you Jim Riggins for your hard work and our silent Auction, or the pins, shirts and hats that Don
Riverkamp was selling. This Reunion was more profitable then past Reunion have been, we were just short of
2,200.00. This will give our account a nice little boost.

October, November and even December has been very quiet. A few of you have sent in your yearly dues and all of
you remembered that they are now $20.00 a year. Which gives me an opportunity to let you all know, PLEASE remember, to send in your yearly dues.
In the meantime, since Albuquerque, I have been in touch with Bill Ward, our President for Tunica, MS. We have
made some deposits on the Hotel in Tunica, paid for our Event Insurance and for the Lapel Pins for the next Reunion.
Since time is flying, God willing, I will see you all soon in Tunica, MS.
Rosie Queen
Treasurer
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Site Selection
Reunion Site Locations, you select:

Fredericksburg, VA
Omaha, NE
Dayton, OH
The 2019 Site selection vote starts
January 1 and ends March 1.

Every vote counts. Contact a
Hofer, get out the vote

Four methods to vote
1. Web Site— Hofer1, Voting Page

The dates of the
2019 Reunion
September 9-15

2. Mail— Voting Ballet
3. Email— hofreunion@nc.rr.com
(Steven Murphrey)
4. Phone— (9819) 779-4482
(Steven Murphrey)

Hof Reunion Association
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Reunion Web Site—Tunica 2018
The hofer1.com site is active starting January 1. The web site covers the 2018 Reunion at Resorts Casino Tunica, with a few other subjects
mixed in. I hope you find this web site useful and go there often. One of the pages is UPDATE. As an update for the 2018 Reunion comes
in, I will post it on the UPDATE page . You can also find the Membership form, Registration form, Voting ballot, and Schedule of Events.
The Newsletters for 2016, 2017 and 2018 are also available. Photos from the 2017 Reunion, Albuquerque are posted on the site. At the
bottom of each page, the Stadt Hof web site, Facebook Hof Reunion Association page, our Constitution and Bylaws and Our History. If you
have recommendation, corrections, an article for the Monthly Newsletter or just want to chat, my email is melvinhamill@msn.com.

Fernwehpark on the highways?
Present by Margit Norwood-As you know, Klaus Beer moved the Fernwehpark from Hof to Oberkotzau. Recently, the Oberkotzau Building Committee met to discuss placing signs within a 10-km area (as the crow flies) to advertise the Oberkotzau
Fernwehpark.

The municipality Oberkotzau wants to advertise with over local signs for Fernweh- and Summapark. Whether all locations are
possible, but is still completely unclear.
With a signage concept, the building committee has dealt in its recent meeting. The Wishlist for the locations is great. It includes the motorways A 93 and A 9, the federal highways B 15 and B 289 as well as the state road 2177 through Oberkotzau
and inland. As a suggestion the lettering "Fernwehpark" was presented with shadowy shield trees as well as stars and
handprints. Mayor Stefan Breuer pointed out that the signage on motorways, federal and state roads is regulated. "For us this
means a narrow approach and little discretion." One of the wishes is a brown and white board on the A 93 at the exit Hof-Süd
in both directions. But one criterion is a maximum distance of ten kilometers as the crow flies to the tourist destination. This
was countered by the second mayor Erich Pöhlmann with the sign on Weißenstadt on the A9. "The location is much more than
ten kilometers away," he argued.
At the federal highways, the councilors preferred a brown sign on the park, integrated in the large yellow signpost
plates. There should be no single signs. In the city center, a pipeline system at the entrances to the town should point the way
to the Summapark. In addition, the councils spoke in addition to the words "Fernwehpark" nor "Signs of Fame" to accommodate on the shield. A statement about the costs could not meet the mayor, as well as about the feasibility at the envisaged locations. "However, we should submit applications for approval to the relevant authorities." This should be put on the way as
soon as possible. https://www.frankenpost.de/region/hof/Werbung-fuer-Fernwehpark-an-

den-Autobahnen;art83415,5887297

If you would like to read, or just page through the Frankenpost (Hof’s newspaper) this is the web site address https://
www.frankenpost.de/ or just click on Frankenpost above. When using Google, the Newspaper will automatic translate to English, neat.

Cameron Airshow 2014
Presented by Phil Murry

This is an Air Show in Cameron, a small rural town in Missouri.
The pilots, bike and truck drivers and the photographers are all
nuts !! This doesn't border on crazy, it IS crazy! Hold on to your
desk, chair, whatever! Best viewed full screen with a HD monitor.
Click on the photo to open the video. Some of the stunts are
impossible.
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Recently, Margit Norwood post photos of the Schützenhausin Hof. It started a round of discussion.
Most of you have probably seen or heard about some of Dieter Busch's postings to Facebook Pages,
such as Hof History and Hof an der Saale. Dieter has an extensive personal archive of data and photos of Hof--so extensive that Dr. Fichtner recently remarked that Dieter and the City might have to
work on a future joint presentation of Dieter's treasures. Dieter has worked as a city tour guide and
his presentations are often requested by a variety of groups in Hof. Here is his FB Page: https://
www.facebook.com/dieter.busch.9484.

Melvin Hamill
Oh! Remember this place. It was used as a dance hall when I was in Hof, 1965-69. It always had a live band. Only open, if I remember right, Friday and Saturday and special occasions. Always a large turn-out. When you entered, the area to the left was
where most of the GI's gathered, sat. There was a large dance floor to the right. Up the steps was, second flood, a bar. We called
it a Pushkin Bar. It served Pushkin's (don't know about the spelling). All the Pushkins I drank in Hof had a cherry!!!! When one
of the Air Force members wanted to get others to join in for a Pushkin it would be announced out loud it was Pushkin time. Most
of the AF would run up the stairs to join-in, we were family. One year, 1967, a New Year's party was organized and word was
put out to the AF, 150 or more attended along with their wife/lady friends. The site attendees brought bags of chad, small punchout paper from IB cards. I found the chad in my cloths, shoes and other for some time. There was over 2 inches on the floor. Just
outside the door of the Schützenhaus, a pork sandwiches was sold, 50 pfennig. The pork was grilled, just like we do in the state,
but here they used wood. For a long time I thought it was steak, it was sooo good. Some of the AF I remember was, Bob Oden,
Harrison, Jim Derby, Al Collier, Terry Persons Jim McGovern, Burnie Pfeiffer, James Heifler, John Jack. Wish I was there now.

Dr. Harald Fichtner, Burgermaster of Hof, looks back on 2017 and his outlook on what's
ahead for Hof in 2018. Towards the end of the article he mentioned, on a personal note,
about having been ill for several weeks recently, but said he was much better now and was
back at work. Fichtner sees “exciting change" . Submitted by Margit Norwood.
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VA Announces Rollout and Application Process for New Veterans ID Card
November 29, 2017, 04:00:00 PM
Printable Version
Need Viewer Software?

VA Announces
Rollout and Application Process for New
Veterans ID Card
WASHINGTON — Today the U.S. Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) announced that the application process
for the national Veterans Identification Card (VIC) is now available for Veterans — yet another action honoring
their service.
This has been mandated through legislation since 2015 to honor Veterans, and today’s rollout of the ID card fulfills that overdue promise.
Only those Veterans with honorable service will be able to apply for the ID card, which will provide proof of military service, and may be accepted by retailers in lieu of the standard DD-214 form to obtain promotional discounts and other services where offered to Veterans.
“The new Veterans Identification Card provides a safer and more convenient and efficient way for most Veterans
to show proof of service,” said VA Secretary Dr. David J. Shulkin. “With the card, Veterans with honorable service to our nation will no longer need to carry around their paper DD-214s to obtain Veteran discounts and other
services.”
The VIC provides a more portable and secure alternative for those who served the minimum obligated time in
service, but did not meet the retirement or medical discharge threshold. Veterans who served in the armed forces, including the reserve components, and who have a discharge of honorable or general (under honorable conditions) can request a VIC.
To request a VIC, Veterans must visit vets.gov, click on “Apply for Printed Veteran ID Card” on the bottom left of the
page and sign in or create an account.
Veterans who apply for a card should receive it within 60 days and can check delivery status of their cards at
vets.gov. A digital version of the VIC will be available online by mid-December.
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HAZARDS of GUARD DUTY
by Harry Rupprecht, SMSgt Retired

The book “Higher Call” concerns events involving the U.S and German Air forces during WW-II. These events in this narrative are true and involved many aspects of flying, maintaining and guarding aircraft of both countries in the European Theater of Operations. While
reading this book I had a memory flashback of an incident that happened to me long ago
concerning guarding aircraft, but it was in the Pacific Theater of Operations. This incident occurred during the winter of 1948, while I was stationed at Haneda Air Base, Tokyo Japan.
Prior to WW-II the Japanese built an artificial Island in Tokyo Bay and on this Island,
they built Haneda Air Base to serve as the main Tokyo airport as well as a fighter base for
their Zero fighter aircraft. Many of these abandoned Mitsubishi fighter aircraft remained in
an area then designated as JAMA. (Japan Air Material Area) This JAMA area of the Haneda
Island was accessible from the mainland by a narrow water channel to the isolated and unguarded back side of the Island. Upon gaining access to the JAMA area by this water channel it would then be possible for undetected nighttime land access into our US Operations area.
During that time, we were on a “general alert status” because of the ongoing difficulties in Korea. The Korean War
would not happen for another 18 months, but there was considerable danger from Korean induced sabotage to our base prior
to the Korean War. In addition to our Japanese Occupation Force duties, I was also assigned to the Base Defense Team as a machine gunner using 30 and 50 caliber machine guns. We were also selected for additional guard duty every 3 weeks or more as
often as was needed.
On this day I was performing one of these selected tours of guard duty at Haneda and it was 0200 hours (2 a.m.) in the
morning. I was posted to stand guard duty at General McArthur’s aircraft, named Bataan II. It was his personal C-54 that he
used prior to getting his newer C-121 Constellation aircraft, which he also named Bataan. When we were assigned to this extra
guard duty it was for a 24-hour period of duty. His aircraft was well isolated on the runway; it was in his parking spot, outside,
well away from buildings, or other aircraft. It was late in the year, December as I recall, and with a strong cold damp wind blowing it was bitterly cold standing there under his aircraft with nothing to break the wind. No lighting was anywhere near. During
this segment of the 2 hour long guard shift, at 0200 hours it was pitch black dark. Some distance over the water there waere
lights dimly glowing, but these provided neither warmth, or comfort to those of us on our lonely guard duty posts in the dead
of night. I was armed with an M-1 combat rifle and provided 2 full clips of ammunition to be used if necessary. One clip was in
the M-1, fully loaded and ready to fire, except with the safety on. It was cold as heck, I was wearing a field jack with an inside
liner, but it still provided insufficient warmth. We were not allowed to wear gloves because they would prevent us from reacting quickly if required to do so.
The threat of intruders was real. In addition to the Korean problem, only a couple days previously, I had personally
chased and physically caught and restrained a Japanese intruder in our barracks that was stealing high value items from a colleague’s bunk. I understand real dangers existed.
Our guard duty tour required 2 hours on the guard post, and 4 hours off in the guard shack to rest and warm up, then
back on for an additional 2 hours. After 24 hours involving 4 tours on the guard post our assignment would be over. At 0200
hours, I was at the end of my 2nd post segment and eagerly awaiting my relief.
Oh Joy, a pair of bright jeep headlights was coming in my direction. I was so happy; I could soon warm up in the guard
shack. I called out the challenge for the vehicle to stop. It did so, and an answer came back that it was the “Officer of The Day
(OD) with my relief.” The OD then called for me to clear my weapon and prepare to be relieved. As customary, I was required
to remove the ammunition clip, point the weapon skyward, cycle the bolt action at least 2 times to ensure that the weapons
chamber was empty, and pull the trigger on the empty chamber. Then surrender the weapon to him. My fingers were completely numb from the cold, but I proceeded to unload the gun by ejecting (I thought) the installed clip, I cycled the bolt action
2 times, pointed the weapon skyward and pulled the trigger. I had been standing nearly directly underneath the wing of General McArthur’s aircraft when the M-1 fired off a 30.06 caliber round with an earth splitting BOOM! In reality, when I had
attempted to eject the clip and surrender the weapon with my numb fingers, I did not realize that the installed clip did not
(Continued on page 23)
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(Continued from page 22)

eject, and I had pumped new rounds into the weapon.
At that point there was understandably a lot of excitement by everyone. The replacement guard was posted, and the
OD and I went to the Military Police (MP) Command Post. The OD didn’t want to get into trouble and explain to Gen MacArthur what had happened during the time he was involved, and neither did the MP Commander want to get involved, or know
what to do. General Douglas MacArthur was not a benevolent or understanding person. He would not be pleased about this.
If it was written up in a guard duty report there would be a lot of questions and answers resulting in considerable paperwork
being required. The decision was made to go back to the aircraft with adequate lighting, inspect and insure that the bullet had
not been shot through the aircraft wing. After close inspection we found nothing damaged and it was then decided to replace the spent ammunition from extra supplies. Then the decision was made by everyone involved not to make a report of
the incident, unless requested from outside sources. It worked, and I was free to resume my normal Occupation Forces Duties.

Rank structure of New Air Force
By Grant Sorensen
Follow up to December Newsletter article
18 Sep 47 until 1 March 1952,
PVT, PFC, CPL, SGT, SSgt, TSgt, MSgt. NCO’s were CPL thru MSgt.
The Air force chevrons were distributed in 1950. At Rhein Main I think I remember ours coming in late spring or early summer. We sewed ours on upside down, and had to change them
when someone came in from the states wearing his the correct way. Not too long after we received our chevrons; our first blue uniforms were delivered and we were allowed to wear either
OD’s or blues until March 1952.
On 1 March 52 they switched to the Airman ranks, That is the day I made SSgt, so I never held
any of the airman ranks. It is also the day CPL and SGT were removed from the NCO ranks, so
technically I was an NCO from 1 Dec 49 until I retired in Jul 1970. The only reason I made CPL in Dec 49 was the entire Rhein
Main Football Team received a promotion for winning the USAFE championship. I made SGT in 1950 because I made a touchdown saving tackle right in front of our bench and the base commander was sitting dead center on the bench. Our left halfback went from PFC to TSgt in two seasons. Promotion authority in those days was held by the base commanders.
As you know the first E-8 Senior Master had a date of rank of 1 Aug 1958. That is also the date the first proficiency pay (P-1)
was started. I had arrived at Yokota AFB, Japan a week or two before that and was able to meet the board and start drawing
that money. If my memory is working, I believe the first E-9 Chief Master rank came out on 1 Aug 59.
I hope Santa’s sleigh breaks down on your roof and he have to unload it to get it back to the shop.

NOTE: Although the Air Force had been an independent service since 1947, the rank of chief master Sergeant did not

come into being until the authorization of the Military Pay Act of 1958. This act established the pay grades of E-8 and E9, but without specifying titles for those pay grades. It wasn't until late 1958 that the title chief master sergeant (and the
accompanying rank insignia) was decided upon.
The original Chief Master Sergeant rank insignia (1958–1994) consisted of 2 chevrons on top, 3 stripes in the middle,
and 3 rockers on bottom.
Until his retirement in 2003, Chief Master Sergeant Norman Marous was the Air Force's senior-most chief master sergeant, having served in the Air Force since 1962. Marous left active duty in 1967 to spend 22 years in the USAF Reserve and National Guard before returning to active duty as a Chief Master Sergeant in 1989. He retired in 2003 with 41
1/2 years of service. He is the only person authorized to wear two longevity ribbons, due to the space required for the
number of multiple award devices authorized.
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Hof Reunion Association related web sites, files and forms
The Hof Reunion Association has a Facebook page, “Hof Reunion Association”. At present

there are 137 members. If you have a Facebook account, have a connection with our organization and would like to join and become a Friend and post on the HRA Facebook page and follow
us, send your request to hra@hofer1.com; or melvinhamill@msn.com or click on the above link
and request to be a Friend.
If you know someone who was in Hof Germany or has a connection with someone who was in
Hof Germany and are not listed on our HRA Roster, please let me know.

MELVIN HAMILL Flickr Web Site HOFER2— https://www.flickr.com/photos/hofer2/albums
In the October Newsletter there was an article about my Flickr web site, Hofer2. Question came up “how to download photos
from the Flickr web site?” Cut and paste to your browser. Here is another video https://www.flickr.com/photos/
hofer2/37396740755/sizes/l. If problems, let me know. PHOTOs OF THE BANQUET, ON THE FLICKR SITE.
Steps to Download Photo: 1. open the Flickr web site (click on the Flickr logo above, or cut and paste the web address (next to
the article title), 2. Click ALBUM, 3. Click on the album you want to open, 4. click on the photo you want, 5. Click on the down
arrow bottom left, 7. select the size photo, 6. right click on photo, 8. select copy and then paste to wherever you can print
from. I open word and paste to a blank Word document, 8. Or, select Save and select a place on your computer.

Continued form page 9—Renate Koppel
Margit Norwood wrote: I was saddened when I came across this obituary yesterday. I looked for other obituaries online, but found none.
Renate Koppel, born in Hof on 22 Nov 1946, died on 8 October 2017. Renate was not a current member of the HRA, but she did attend at
least one HRA reunion in the past--either as a member or a guest. She came to the U.S. after marrying Tom Iwanski and, at one time, they
were stationed in the San Antonio area at the same time that Calvin and I lived here. After she and Tom divorced, we lost touch with each
other. Renate had two daughters: Astrid and Alexandra. My memories of Renate [Koeppel] go back a long way. She and I started first
grade together at the Hofecker Schule in Hof, and we were friends throughout the school years. When we were growing up, she and her
mother, Gerda Koeppel, lived on Schwalbenweg 68 with Renate's maternal grandparents. I don't think she ever met her father who was an
American stationed in Hof after the war; but for a while, there was contact between his family and Renate's mother after Renate's
birth. He wanted to bring Gerda and Renate to the U.S., but Renate's mother did not want to leave Germany. Much later, she married a
retired teacher from Selb. Renate was already a teenager at that time. She had a half-brother, Gerd, from her mother's marriage. There
are a some other Hofers who will remember Renate and who all started first grade with us: Marianne Baumgaertel Way, Irmgard Herpich
Lane, Renate Strehle Mattice and Ilse Muehlbauer Root come to mind. No doubt, other HRA members will have met her as well.
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